
TO RAISE MONEYFORCED

TTT It is easy said, but not so easily done, even if you do hold a sale for that purpose, and as I fully under-(-X

stand that, especially at this time of the year, it will be a hard matter. Just the same 1 MUST and am

willing to furnish ample proof, and in order to meet my obligations and keep my credit, I will sacrifice

my stock and sell at absolute cost and below (excepting a few contract articles) until I have raised the sum of

$2,000.00 which must be raised THIS MONTH. Some friend will say, "He ought to have done this before

the holidays." Well, neighbor, in the first place I expected to do enough business so I would not have to, as 1

bought very heavy for the holidays. Second, 1 do not believe in sales, especially in my line, and believe me I

would not hold this one if I possibly could get out of it, but now that 1 must I'll hold it right, and assure you that

never at no sale have you been able to buy cheaper in high grade jewelry than you will now. Get that

watch now. 1 can furnish any standard make. To mention every article would take too much space,

but below I give a little idea of how I will cut the prices.

One-Ha- lf Off
Quadruple Silver Plated W are

Cut Glass

Hand Painted China

Inca Hammered Brass

Toilet Sets

Manicure Sets

Novelties

Military Brushes

Thirty & Of!
Chateline Pins

Chains

Fobs

Tie Clasps .

Suck Pins

Fur Pins

Thimbles

Beauty Pins

, Lockets

Pendants and Chains

Bracelets

Quarter Off
Watches

Watch Cases

Mantle Clocks

Desk Clocks

Ivory Clocks

Sterling Silverware

Pocket Knives

Hunting Knives.

Razors and Razor Straps

Pipes and Purses

. Hand Bans

Our line of crockery will be absolutely closed out at any price. As long as they last 30.30, 303 Savage

and .22 high power shells at 60c the box. Bicycle tires at a saving of 30 per cent. Lay in your supply

now. Remember this is an honest sale, with everything guaranteed as represented.

Crook County Jewelry & Sporting Goods Store
L. KAMSTRA, Prop. Prineville, Ore.


